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1 Introduction

This document provides specific details about the SPSCrawl Stored Procedures Protocol. This protocol allows clients to read values of user profile properties for user profiles within the context of a site.

Sections 1.8, 2, and 3 of this specification are normative and can contain the terms MAY, SHOULD, MUST, MUST NOT, and SHOULD NOT as defined in RFC 2119. Sections 1.5 and 1.9 are also normative but cannot contain those terms. All other sections and examples in this specification are informative.

1.1 Glossary

The following terms are defined in [MS-GLOS]:

GUID

The following terms are defined in [MS-OFCGLOS]:

bucket
crawl
front-end Web server
quick link
result set
return code
Shared Services Provider (SSP)
stored procedure
Transact-Structured Query Language (T-SQL)
user display name

The following terms are specific to this document:

MAY, SHOULD, MUST, SHOULD NOT, MUST NOT: These terms (in all caps) are used as described in [RFC2119]. All statements of optional behavior use either MAY, SHOULD, or SHOULD NOT.

1.2 References

References to Microsoft Open Specifications documentation do not include a publishing year because links are to the latest version of the technical documents, which are updated frequently. References to other documents include a publishing year when one is available.

1.2.1 Normative References

We conduct frequent surveys of the normative references to assure their continued availability. If you have any issue with finding a normative reference, please contact dochelp@microsoft.com. We will assist you in finding the relevant information. Please check the archive site, http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/E4BD6494-06AD-4aed-9823-445E921C9624, as an additional source.

1.3 Protocol Overview (Synopsis)

This protocol allows clients to read values of user profile properties for user profiles within the context of a site.

The following diagram shows data flow between protocol client and protocol server.

Figure 1: SPSCrawl Stored Procedure Protocol data flow between client and server

The protocol client requests the protocol server to provide a list of all buckets. After the protocol server provides information about all the buckets, the protocol client requests the server to enumerate the user profiles in each bucket. Once this information is provided by the protocol server, protocol client requests the protocol server to provide details of each user profile.
**GetLoginNames** operation requests the protocol server to provide login names of all users in the specified bucket.

The **GetAliases** operation provides the aliases of all users in the specified bucket on the protocol server.

### 1.4 Relationship to Other Protocols

The following diagram shows the transport stack that the protocol uses:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPSCrawl Stored Procedure</th>
<th>This Protocol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T-SQL</td>
<td>Industry Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 2: This protocol in relation to other protocols**

### 1.5 Prerequisites/Preconditions

This protocol requires that a **Shared Services Provider (SSP)** is created and is configured correctly on the protocol server.

### 1.6 Applicability Statement

SPS Crawl Stored Procedures Protocol is well suited for a client to read up to one million user profile records.

### 1.7 Versioning and Capability Negotiation

Versions of the data structures or **stored procedures** in the database need to be the same as expected by the **front-end Web server**. If the stored procedures do not provide the calling parameters or return values as expected, the results of the call are indeterminate.

The version negotiation process for this protocol is identical to the process described in [MS-WSSFO] section 1.7.

### 1.8 Vendor-Extensible Fields

None.

### 1.9 Standards Assignments

None.
2  Messages

2.1  Transport

None.

2.2  Common Data Types

This section contains common definitions used by this protocol.

2.2.1  Simple Data Types and Enumerations

None.

2.2.2  Bit Fields and Flag Structures

None.

2.2.3  Binary Structures

None.

2.2.4  Result Sets

None.

2.2.5  Tables and Views

None.

2.2.6  XML Structures

None.

2.2.6.1  Namespaces

None.

2.2.6.2  Simple Types

None.

2.2.6.3  Complex Types

None.

2.2.6.4  Elements

None.

2.2.6.5  Attributes

None.
2.2.6.6  Groups

None.

2.2.6.7  Attribute Groups

None.
3 Protocol Details

3.1 SPSCrawl Server Details

3.1.1 Abstract Data Model

This section describes a conceptual model of possible data organization that an implementation maintains to participate in this protocol. The described organization is provided to facilitate the explanation of how the protocol behaves. This document does not mandate that implementations adhere to this model as long as their external behavior is consistent with that described in this document. The following diagram shows the abstract data model.

Figure 3: Abstract data model

In this figure, each table specifies a type of entity in the model, and each arrow specifies that one type of entity always contains a reference to another.

Bucket Enumerations Table: A collection of entries corresponding to the table of information about buckets in the dataset relating to user profiles. A unique BucketID MUST identify each entry.

BucketID: A unique identifier assigned to each user profile bucket.

- BucketDeleteCount: The number of user profiles deleted from the bucket identified by BucketID.
- BucketLastModTime: The date and time of the latest update to any user profile enumerated in the bucket identified by BucketID.

Bucket1 ... Bucketn: A collection of entries corresponding to the tables of user profile buckets in the dataset. A unique RecordID MUST identify each entry.
- **RecordID**: An identifier assigned to each user profile.
- **LastUpdate**: The date and time of the last update to the user profile identified by **RecordID**.

**UserProfile1...UserProfilen**: A collection of identifiers and user profile properties for each user profile in the dataset. A unique **RecordID** MUST identify each entry.

- **RecordID**: An identifier assigned to each user profile.
- **LoginName**: The login name for the user profile identified by **RecordID**.
- **PreferredName**: The *user display name* for the user profile identified by **RecordID**.
- **QuickLink**: One or more *quick link* values for the user profile identified by **RecordID**.
- **Property1...Propertyn**: Additional entries that MAY be defined and populated for a specific dataset implementation. The entries MAY represent values for additional identifiers and user profile properties. The procedures that support *crawl* actions pass these values on to the caller as described in the following sections without modifying the values.

### 3.1.2 Timers

None.

### 3.1.3 Initialization

None.

### 3.1.4 Message Processing Events and Sequencing Rules

The following table summarizes the operations that are defined in this specification.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>profile_EnumProfileBuckets</td>
<td>Used to request a list of user profile bucket identifiers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>profile_EnumProfileInBucket</td>
<td>Used to request a list of the identifiers and last update times for each user profile in a user profile bucket.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>profile_EnumProfileRecords</td>
<td>Used to request property values for a user profile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>profile_EnumUserIDs</td>
<td>Used to request a list of all login names.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>profile_GetAliasList</td>
<td>Used to request a list of user profile alias values.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 3.1.4.1 profile_EnumProfileBuckets

The *profile_EnumProfileBuckets* stored procedure is called to get user profile bucket information.

The **T-SQL** syntax for the stored procedure is as follows.

```
PROCEDURE profile_EnumProfileBuckets ()
```

**Return values**: *profile_EnumProfileBuckets* returns an integer **return code** which MUST be 0.

**Result sets**: MUST return a single **result set** as follows:
3.1.4.1.1 Profile Buckets Result Set

The Profile Buckets Result Set returns multiple rows, each containing three columns. The result set will be empty if no user profile bucket was found.

The T-SQL syntax for the result set is as follows.

```
BucketID                      int,
BucketDeleteCount             int,
BucketLastModTime             datetime;
```

**BucketID:** The identifier of the user profile bucket.

**BucketDeleteCount:** The number of deleted records in the corresponding user profile bucket.

**BucketLastModTime:** The value of the most recent update on records in the corresponding user profile bucket.

3.1.4.2 profile_EnumProfileInBucket

The *profile_EnumProfileInBucket* stored procedure is called to get identifiers for user profiles contained in the specified user profile bucket.

The T-SQL syntax for the stored procedure is as follows.

```
PROCEDURE profile_EnumProfileInBucket (  
    @BucketID                 int
);
```

**@BucketID:** The identifier of the user profile bucket.

**Return values:** *profile_EnumProfileInBucket* returns an integer return code which MUST be 0 to indicate success.

**Result sets:** MUST return a single result set described in the following section.

3.1.4.2.1 Profile In Bucket Result Set

The Profile In Bucket result set returns multiple rows, each containing two columns. The result set will be empty if no user profiles were found in the user profile bucket specified by the provided @BucketID parameter.

The T-SQL syntax for the result set is as follows.

```
RecordID                 bigint,
LastUpdate               datetime;
```

**RecordID:** The identifier of the user profile.

**LastUpdate:** The value of the last update on the user profile.
3.1.4.3 profile_EnumProfileRecords

The profile_EnumProfileRecords stored procedure is called to get information for a specified user profile.

The T-SQL syntax for the stored procedure is as follows.

```
PROCEDURE profile_EnumProfileRecords (  
    RecordID                bigint 
);
```

RecordID: The value of a user profile identifier.

Return values: profile_EnumProfileRecords returns an integer return code which MUST be 0 to indicate success.

Result sets: MUST return three result sets in sequence described in the following sections.

3.1.4.3.1 User Profile Information Result Set

The User Profile Information result set returns multiple rows, each containing seven columns. The result set MUST be returned first, and MUST be empty if no records were found matching the provided RecordID parameter.

The T-SQL syntax for the result set is as follows.

```
RecordID                    bigint,  
UserID                      uniqueidentifier, 
PropertyID                  bigint, 
Privacy                     int, 
PropertyVal                 nvarchar(3600), 
VocValValue                 nvarchar(3600), 
LastUpdate                  datetime;
```

RecordID: The identifier of the user profile.

UserID: The GUID of the user profile.

PropertyID: The identifier of the user profile property.

Privacy: A value that specifies the visibility option for the current user profile property.

PropertyVal: The string representation of the user profile property value for the current RecordID on current PropertyID, when user profile property is of Single Value type.

VocValValue: The string representation or the user profile property value for the current RecordID on current PropertyID, when user profile property is of Multi-Value type.

LastUpdate: The value of the last update on the corresponding user profile.

The User Profile Information result set will be returned and ordered by the PropertyID column.
3.1.4.3.2 NT Name Result Set

The NT Name result set returns multiple rows, each containing a single column. The result set MUST be returned second. The result set MUST be empty if either the user profile identified by RecordID has only one login name, or the RecordID specifies an optional secondary login name for a user profile in which the administrator wishes to allow multiple login names.

The T-SQL syntax for the result set is as follows.

```
NTName nvarchar(400);
```

**NTName**: A non-primary login name for the provided RecordID parameter, if the RecordID identifies the primary record for a user profile with multiple login names.

3.1.4.3.3 Quick Link Result Set

The Quick Link result set returns multiple rows, each containing a single column. The result set MUST be returned third and MUST be empty if no records were found matching the provided RecordID parameter.

The T-SQL syntax for the result set is as follows.

```
QuickLink nvarchar(250);
```

**QuickLink**: A quick link.

3.1.4.4 profile_EnumUserIDs

The profile_EnumUserIDs stored procedure is called to get a list of all user profile login names.

The T-SQL syntax for the stored procedure is as follows.

```
PROCEDURE profile_EnumUserIDs ();
```

**Return values**: profile_EnumUserIDs returns an integer return code which MUST be 0 to indicate success.

**Result sets**: MUST return a single result set as defined in the following section.

3.1.4.4.1 User Identifiers Result Set

The User Identifiers result set contains multiple rows each containing a single column. The result set will be empty if no users were found.

The T-SQL syntax for the result set is as follows.

```
NTName nvarchar(400);
```

**NTName**: An NT name.
3.1.4.5 profile_GetAliasList

The **profile_GetAliasList** stored procedure returns a list of user profile aliases.

The T-SQL syntax for the stored procedure is as follows.

```
PROCEDURE profile_GetAliasList(
    @StartTime                 datetime = NULL,
    @LastUpdate                datetime OUTPUT
);
```

**@StartTime:** A value to be used as filter.

**@LastUpdate:** The most recent update date and time among all user profiles.

**Return values:** **profile_GetAliasList** returns an integer return code which MUST be 0 to indicate success.

**profile_GetAliasList** also returns the **@LastUpdate** output parameter set to the most recent update date and time of all user profiles.

**Result sets:** MUST return a single result set described in the following section.

3.1.4.5.1 Get Alias List Result Set

The Get Alias List result set contains multiple rows each containing three columns.

If **@StartTime** = NULL, the result set MUST contain a set of rows for all user profile aliases.

If **@StartTime** contains a datetime, the result set MUST contain a set of rows containing aliases for each user profile updated after **@StartTime**, and it MUST be empty if no user profiles updated after **@StartTime** were found.

The T-SQL syntax for the result set is as follows.

```
RecordID                bigint,
NAME                    nvarchar(512) NOT NULL,
FLAG                    int;
```

**RecordID:** A user profile identifier.

**NAME:** A value for a user profile property marked as an alias.

**FLAG:** A value that specifies if the NAME column value is a user display name. Valid values are listed in the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>The NAME column value is not the user display name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The NAME column value is the user display name.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.1.5 Timer Events

None.
3.1.6 Other Local Events

None.
4 Protocol Examples

A caller uses the five stored procedures described in this document to crawl a dataset that contains user profiles to create one or more indices of that data. The caller may crawl subsets of the dataset based on user profile buckets or crawl the entire dataset.

4.1 Crawl Example Using User Profile Buckets

To crawl based on user profile buckets, the caller first uses `profile_EnumProfileBuckets` to determine the range of user profile bucket identifiers, called `BucketIDs` in this example. The return set from `profile_EnumProfileBuckets` also contains the most recent update date and time for all of the user profiles in each bucket, and the caller may use information cached from previous crawls to ignore buckets that contain only user profiles unchanged since the last crawl.

The caller then uses one of the `BucketIDs` as the input parameter for a call to `profile_EnumProfileInBucket`, which returns an identifier for each user profile in the user profile bucket, called the `RecordID` in this example. The procedure also returns the date and time of the most recent update for each user profile. The caller may use information cached from previous crawls to ignore user profiles unchanged since the last crawl.

The `RecordID` identifies each user profile in the dataset. The caller can use a `RecordID` as an input to `profile_EnumProfileRecords` to get several sets of user profile property values for the user profile for indexing, or to retrieve user profile property values for a user profile previously indexed.

The caller creates its indices by making multiple calls to `profile_EnumProfileRecords` for all `RecordIDs` it identifies as appropriate for indexing.

4.2 Crawl Example Using the Full Dataset

The caller may crawl the full dataset without first making calls to the stored procedures that support user profile buckets. The caller may choose to do that if it has existing indices on the dataset and needs to identify any user profiles that require re-indexing. The caller may also crawl the dataset to get alias values for one or more user profiles without the overhead required for a call to `profile_EnumProfileRecords`.

4.2.1 Crawling to Request user profile login names

The caller can use `profile_EnumUserIDs` to get a return set of all user profile login names in the dataset. The return set contains only the user profile login names and does not contain the associated `RecordIDs`. The caller must use cached index information to locate the `RecordID` associated with a specific user profile login name in the dataset.

4.2.2 Crawling to Request User Profile Alias Values

The caller can use `profile_GetAliasList` to get a return set of the user profile alias values for a subset of user profiles, or for all user profiles in the dataset. The return from `profile_GetAliasList` flags the user display name in each set of aliases for each user profile.

The caller supplies a `StartTime` as an input to `profile_GetAliasList` and the procedure returns aliases for only those user profiles updated after `StartTime`. The caller can selectively update its indices by using a `StartTime` based on the update times for recently cached indices. Using a NULL `StartTime` requests alias values for all user profiles.

The caller also provides a `LastUpdate` output parameter to `profile_GetAliasList` and the procedure uses `LastUpdate` to return the date and time of the most recently updated user profile in...
the dataset. The caller can use the returned `LastUpdate` value to verify that it has all expected updates indexed.
5 Security

5.1 Security Considerations for Implementers

This protocol supports the SSPI and SQL Security Authentication Methods with the Protocol Server role. These authentication methods are described in [MS-TDS].

5.2 Index of Security Parameters

None.
6 Appendix A: Product Behavior

The information in this specification is applicable to the following Microsoft products or supplemental software. References to product versions include released service packs:

- Microsoft® Office SharePoint® Server 2007
- Microsoft® SQL Server® 2005
- Microsoft® SQL Server® 2008
- Microsoft® SQL Server® 2008 R2

Exceptions, if any, are noted below. If a service pack or Quick Fix Engineering (QFE) number appears with the product version, behavior changed in that service pack or QFE. The new behavior also applies to subsequent service packs of the product unless otherwise specified. If a product edition appears with the product version, behavior is different in that product edition.

Unless otherwise specified, any statement of optional behavior in this specification that is prescribed using the terms SHOULD or SHOULD NOT implies product behavior in accordance with the SHOULD or SHOULD NOT prescription. Unless otherwise specified, the term MAY implies that the product does not follow the prescription.
7 Change Tracking

No table of changes is available. The document is either new or has had no changes since its last release.
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